**CALENDAR**

**TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2**
4:00 P.M. Marriages Lecture by Professor Jlagados—Room 10-250.
6:00 P.M. Marriages Lecture by Professor Magnus—Room D-150.

**WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3**
6:00 P.M. Graduate House Dinner—Graduate House Dining Rooms.
10:15 P.M. Philips Brooks Club Meeting—Faculty Lounge, Waist Memorial.

**THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4**
2:00 P.M. Boston Debate With Yasser—Station WAKF.
3:00 P.M. National Society Hostel Senate—Tyler Lounge, Waist Memorial.

R.O.T.C. Guard To Meet In Gym

Student members of the R.O.T.C. who have agreed to serve as an emergency guard to direct traffic in and about the buildings of the Institute in case of emergency will assemble on Thursday afternoon, December 4, at 5:30 P.M. in the Hanger Gym for practice. Details of the plan for rehearsal will be posted on the bulletin board of the Military Defense Department.

Exhibit (Continued from Page 1)

Academy in Andover, will be shown at Technology in two sections, the first of which is in room 5, B. C. The second part will be shown from December 15 until December 24.

**WELL-Tech Dance Tickets On Sale**

All 100 Packs Sold
To Sophs, Fresh In Two Days

Although the tickets for the annual Well-Tech Barn Dance were put on sale only just Saturday, 100 of the available 100 have already been snapped up by Freshman and Sophomore members of radio bands. The sales were held from 8:00 to 11:30 P.M. this Saturday, December 6, in Alumni Hall.

The Well-Tech dance of the story is even brighter, for 133 girls have expressed intention to attend, although the original plans call for only 120. The "Well," popular soft drink dispensary at Wellesley will remain open for those who wish to supplement the refreshments provided at the dances.

Haynes' Barn Dance Orchestra, a six-piece outfit, is to provide the music, and an experienced caller, Mr. Haynes, is to provide the dance. The second portion will show the building sites chosen; the effect that exposure, currently, has on the cost of the job; and the growth rate of the building.

Again by means of models, spectators will be able to experiment with the arrangement of rooms and furniture of the new dormitories. The exhibition is open to the public from 9:00 A.M. until 5:00 P.M., Monday to Friday, and on Saturdays from 9:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

**Swimming**

(Continued from Page 3)

Esther Academy will come to the Athletic Pool on the evenings of December 2.

After a month rests over mid winter, many of the freshmen will spring into action against Harvard and Brown on Wednesday, February 1.

The following week they meet B. G. and on March 6 they swing against Brooklyn High School. The freshmen season will conclude with a meet on March 6 with the Worchester Tech freshman.

**Bridge**

(Continued from Page 2)

Seminar. Each college, however, will be represented by at least one pair in the final session.

The entry requirement is merely enrollment as students in one of the following colleges: B. C., B. G., B. L. G., M. I. T., H. T., N. U., N. D., B. N., R. H. N., W. C., and Wellesley, Wheaton. The number of entries from any college is not limited. Entry is free, expenses being covered by a fee of fifty or seventy-five cents per person.
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**READ & WRITE**

MEN'S & WOMEN'S
FORMAL CLOTHES
RENTED
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
BY NETWORK
131 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
LIBERTY 7950-7951
Open Wednesday Evening Until 9 P.M.